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President's Message: 

I hope this edition finds you all in good health and still collecting tokens. I have just returned 
from the American Numismatic Association (ANA) annual convention held in Boston, 
Massachusetts. It was an excellent venue with much to see including numismatic exhibits from 
the Smithsonian collection accompanied by our old friend and President Mr. Richard Doty. The 
ANA supplied some wonderful material from its collection and "The Ship of Gold" exhibit made 
a return visit. As some of you may know "The Ship of Gold" was the SS Central America which 
sunk in a hurricane on the east coast of the United States and caused a panic/ depression in 1857. 
It carried a huge cargo of gold in the form of coin and ingots from the gold fields of California; a 
small portion of which makes up the display. 

At the regular annual meeting of the CTCC at the convention I announced that Jerry Bobbe 
resigned as editor. Mr. Harold Welch will take over temporarily the reigns of the Journal. At 
the meeting Scott Loos, our treasurer informed me that another member has come forward to 
suggest that he might be able to take over the editorship though he has not confirmed as of this 
writing. Don't worry we will work him over till he submits. 

Now a bit of very good news; our club member and legal counsel Mr. Ron Sirna announced at 
the meeting that the ANA has invited the CTCC to have our next British American Token 
Congress at the next annual convention to be held in Chicago in 2011. This would be an 
exceptional opportunity to tie into the hotel room discounts the ANA negotiates, the use of their 
meeting rooms at no cost to us as well as all audio/visual tools necessary for those meetings. 
The convention is held near the Chicago O'Hare International Airport at the Rosemont 
convention facility which makes it ideal for international attendees many of whom are quite 
familiar with this location. Ron is the legal counsel for the ANA an organization of some thirty
five thousand members. The ANA convention is the most important numismatic event in the US 
each year with dealers and mints from all over the world in attendance. What an opportunity to 
discuss our passion with other members of the community, and oh yes, to acquire more goodies. 
I will have more info on this as Ron is able to supply. As you can imagine, this will require a lot 
of work to make this opportunity a reality. 

That 's about it for now; I have some tokens I picked up at the convention to play with, cheers. 

Larry Gaye 
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Introduction 

It's funny how things come full circle. After serving as editor for several years, I was lucky 
enough to be able to turn the job over to Michael Grogan. As you all know Mike did a 
wonderful job. Unfortunately, health issues forced him to step down. Jerry Bobbe was generous 
enough to take up the mantle and produced some excellent issues. An unfortunate conflict 
involving a rejected letter to the editor led to Jerry making the decision to step down. I think all 
of the membership is grateful to Jerry for his service and I hope he will continue to contribute in 
other ways in the future. The executive board has voted to institute a process to review rejected 
submissions in the future and to extend the club's apologies for any offence given to the letter's 
author. In the meant time, I have been roped into -oops- I mean given the opportunity to 
lem_porarily serve as editor once again. Actually the editor's job is very rewarding and I have 
been proud to contribute to several issues of our fine club journal. 

Unfortunately, this issue has been delayed largely due to confusion on my part. The technology 
of the journal has changed quite a bit from my old cut and paste days. I think that I am about up 
to speed finally and I will certainly provide all the help that I can to our next editor. This issue is 
so late that it seems that the ship has already sailed on Summer 2010, so this issue is Fall 2010. 
Hopefully, we can make up for the Summer issue somewhere along the way. 

Despite everything, we are lucky enough to have some very interesting and informative articles 
in this issue. Gregg Silvis continues his series on the Camac tokens. One has to have the eye of 
an eagle and patience of a saint to make sense of the Camac tokens. Clearly Gregg is blessed 
with both qualities. In our featured cover article John Harris explores the story of the 
Burntisland Vitriol Company tokens. The ability to tangibly bring otherwise forgotten history to 
life is my favorite thing about Conder tokens. John does a great job in bringing the industry, the 
company and its people alive. The discussion regarding price, grading, etc. is continued by Paul 
Withers . Paul is a highly respected numismatist and author of many fine numismatic books and 
has provided us with a most interesting article from the British point of view. Lastly, we take a 
look at countermarks, a small but especially interesting subset of the many ways to collect and 
study tokens. Allan Davisson has provided an article about Irish countermarks. At first I 
thought perhaps we might be wondering a bit far afield from "Conder" tokens, as these mostly 
appear on coins (though a few are on tokens). However, it strikes me that people countermarked 
whatever they got their hands on. Many of these and many other countermarks surely appear on 
Conders. It would be very interesting if any members who possess such countermarked tokens 
would submit a description and photo to the journal. And finally, just for good measure, I delve 
into another little backwater of token collecting - the classic token literature and the lively 
personalities from the past who collected our beloved little metal disks! 

So there you have it. A brief hiccup in our schedule, but the journal marches on. I hope that you 
enjoy it! 

Harold Welch 
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Story Behind the Token - A Short History of the 
Burntisland Vitriol Company 

(D&H Fifeshire 2) 

By John H Harris 

Fifeshire 2 
photo courtesy of Dr. Gary Sriro 

The Burntisland Vitriol Company (BVCo) was one of Scotland's earliest chemical works. It 
was located on the edge of the Fife coastal town, perched on a rocky promontory overlooking 
the wide expanse of the Firth of Forth and the outline of Edinburgh and its hills in the 
distance. The works would probably have been one of the first things in view when crossing 
the river by the established ferry route from Edinburgh's port of Leith to Bumtisland in the 
late 1790s. Its principal product was sulphuric acid, more commonly known then as 'oil of 
vitriol'. 

The technology for the production of sulphuric acid had been brought into Scotland by Dr 
John Roebuck and Samuel Garbett at their works in Prestonpans eight miles east of 
Edinburgh around 1749. This is the Mr Garbett whose bust is portrayed on the Birmingham, 
Warwickshire token D&H 125-7. The Bumtisland works would have used the same process, 
which in simple terms was undertaken by burning or roasting imported brimstone (sulphur) 
in the presence of water and a small quantity of nitre (potassium nitrate). The product was 
corrosive to most materials so the process took place in large lead sheeted chambers 
supported by a wooden frame. The acid when it had reached the desired concentration was 
then made ready for the market by pouring it into large green glass bottles (carboys), one of 
which is depicted on the obverse of the BVCo token. Each carboy would have been protected 
from damage in transit by being encased in a wicker basket made from coppiced willow. 
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The location at Burntisland was well chosen since the works were close to a pier and a sandy 
beach where coal and other raw materials could be shipped in and the product loaded back 
onto boats bound for other Scottish and English east coast ports or even transported to the 
continental ports of Holland and the Low Countries. The town also had a deep sheltered 
harbour. Transport by water would have been preferred since shipment of the glass carboys 
by land would be slow and potentially dangerous because of the state of the roads at that 
time. Transport by cart would have taken place, but probably just to serve the local markets 
of inland Fife. The network of rail transportation was still a generation away. 

The origin of the company is contained in an entry of the Burntisland Town Council minutes 
dated ih December 1784 when the Council were informed that 'a Gentlemanfrom Leith had 
applied ... and proposed to take a lease of that part of the Townlands called Lamberlaws for 
the purpose of erecting some works ... , which would be of great utility to the Towns Revenue 
and also to the whole Inhabitants of the Borough'. The Council agreed that the proposal 
would be of 'great public advantage' and wished to bring the 'affair to a speedy conclusion '. 
Consequently, in spring of the following year ( 1785) contracts were concluded between the 
Council and Mr David Muir, Merchant in Leith. 

The Town Council records show a number of disputes took place between Mr Muir and the 
Council over the building of his works and its boundary walls, and in November 1787 the 
Council rejected a petition which had been signed 'by several Inhabitants of the Burgh 
relative to Mr Muirs process'. Clearly, not everyone was happy with Mr Muirs works, and in 
the absence of the actual petition it has to be assumed that the works were giving rise to some 
form of nuisance, perhaps in the form of air or water pollution. The town 's treasurer's 
accounts also refer to difficulties in obtaining the £26 feu duty from Muir, and from around 
1789 a Mr Pitcairn then takes over this annual payment. 

After David Muirs death, his son and only heir William sold the land and works in July 1794 
to a partnership of four businessmen described as Alexander and John Pitcairn, merchants in 
Edinburgh; Robert Pitcairn, writer in Edinburgh; and David Low, formerly merchant in 
Dundee. Alexander Pitcairn is referred to as acting partner of the works in the council 
records, and there is mention of expansion to the site in terms of new buildings and obtaining 
adjacent land in 1796 & 1797. The business partnership with Mr Low probably stems from 
the fact that Alex. Pitcairn had married his daughter Miss Elizabeth Low in January 1787. 
After the death of his first wife (aged only 28 years) in 1793, he then went on to marry the 
sister of John Pitcairn's wife, Miss Jean (or Jane) Trotter in July 1795. 

There is no mention of the BVCo token in the burgh records, but the councillors may have 
had other things on their minds. In February 1797 it was proposed 'that as the French were 
making great preparations for the Invasion of this Country it would be necessary to conform 
to the practice in the neighbouring Burghs, - a defensive Corps o[ volunteers should be 
formed in this Town for its protection ...... ' . This idea for a late 1 st 1 Century Home Guard 
was approved and in February 1798 there is noted a list of names subscribing to the 'Defence 
of the Country'. Top of the list is a donation of £20 from Alexr Pitcairn for B 'Island Vitriol 
Co. 
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Alexander Pitcairn appears to have become more involved in local politics and in June 1800 
he was elected as the Councils assessor to The Convention of Scottish Royal Burghs. Pitcairn 
was at this time described as 'one of the partners of and manager of the Burntisland Vitriol 
Company'. In September of the same year he was chosen to be a Councillor. In September 
1802 Provost Beatson resigned his office, and proposed Pitcairn to be his successor, to which 
the other councillors 'unanimously Elected and made choice of Alexander Pitcairn Esquire to 
be Provost of this Burgh ... ' Pitcairn must have been popular in his early years of being 
Provost because in November 1805 he was presented with a specially commissioned gold 
chain of office, for amongst other things 'bringing in water to the town ... and in erecting a 
new and elegant schoolhouse as well as giving countenance to every thing that promotes the 
interest and improvement of the place '. Some months earlier in May 1805 Alexander Pitcairn 
had also became the sole owner of the vitriol works when the other three partners sold their 
interests in it to him. 

Pitcairn's business interests at this time were split between his home in Edinburgh where he 
carried on trade as both a merchant and an insurance broker, and his home at Vitriolbank, 
Burntisland where as well as being Provost he still controlled the vitriol works and owned a 
number of properties in the town. He was re-elected as Provost on an annual basis until his 
resignation of the post on 22 September 1813 . In June 1817, the Council agreed to sell the 
Provosts gold chain and medal of office to the highest price they could procure. It was noted 
that the 'Finances of the To wn are in a low state '. 

Alexander Pitcairn died at his home in Duke 
Street, Edinburgh on 18th April 1819, aged 72 
years. He lies buried along with his two wives 
and at least five of his children just a short walk 
from the busy shopping thoroughfare of Princes 
Street, Edinburgh. His vitriol works seems to .~ 
have been wound up shortly after his death since 
it is not mentioned on the town plan of 1824, the 
area now referred to as the 'Lamber Laws the 
Property of Wm Trotter Esq. , of Ballindean '. A 
previous map of around 1812 refers to 'Mr 
Pitcairn 's Grounds ' and has a large square 
shaped building referred to as the 'Vitriol 
Works '. The Rev. David Couper of Burntisland 
writing in the Statistical Account for Scotland, 
1836 remarks that 'The vitriol work. , which was 
in operation when the last Statistical Account 
was written, has been long suspended, and the 
premises have been converted into cottages for 
the summer visitors'. Other reasons for the works 
demise are probably associated with shortages of 
sulphur and nitre during the Napoleonic wars due 
to shipping blockades and the importance of 
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these raw materials in gunpowder production. Increasing compet1t1on from larger, more 
integrated chemical works in Glasgow and south of the border would also not have helped. 

The token that Pitcairn and his partners produced in 1797 is unusual in that it's probably the 
only one of the conder series issued by the infant chemical industry. Most trade tokens of the 
industrial revolution period relate to the texti le, iron production or metal working industries 
along with transport, commerce and politics of the day. However, the Burntisland halfpenny 
does have strong links with the textile and linen related tokens produced in nearby Perthshire 
and further north across the River Tay in Dundee and Angus. The link is in the use of 
Burntisland produced acid in the bleaching process of linen yarn and cloth in Fife, Perth and 
Tayside. 

In the 18111 Century the most common method of bleaching linen and cotton fabrics was to 
boil or wash them in a weak alkaline solution composed of wood ash or stale urine then treat 
with a weak acid such as buttermilk or sour milk. The fabric was then rinsed with water and 
rolled out on to bleaching fields for several months to whiten in the sun. The material was 
normally kept wet by watering can as depicted on the reverse of the 1798 Perth farthing 
(Perthshire D&H 11 ). In the mid 1700s it was found that the process could be speeded up if a 
solution of sulphuric acid (vitriol) was used instead of buttermilk. Vitriol was therefore an 
essential bleaching material in Scotland until chlorine in the form of bleaching powder was 
introduced in the early 1800s. 

The author has examined about 20 different examples of the token over the last 5 years and 
found that they were all of the D&H 2 variety with edge grained ///// and with a die axis of 
i L. All the coins appear to have been struck from a single pair of dies. Some coins appear to 
exhibit weak strikes but this may also be due to die wear. The author would welcome views 
on this from other collectors. On closer examination this manifests itself on the obverse 
where the top of the V in BVCo is more flattened and on the reverse the top of the A in -
ISLAND becomes less distinct. The 4 holes in the belt ( or garter) at the bottom also appear to 
disappear in these examples. The majority of the coins have seen a fair bit of circulation and 
are normally in VF condition at best. It's rare to find one in EF condition or better. 

In closing, the author would like to know the following: 

o Does anyone have examples of the token in another metal other than copper? For 
example, have any been struck in silver or white metal? 

o Do D&H 2a or 2b really exist or have the edges of some tokens been tampered with 
in the past? 

o Has anyone seen, or does anyone own, an example of D&H 3 where Vitriol is spelt as 
Vitoria! or does this indeed just stem from a typographical error in Conders original 
work? 

He can be contacted at: driohn.harris@btinternet.com 

Acknowledgements - This short account stems from a fa ir amount of research and detective 
work, and the author wishes to thank the staff of Fife Council's Archive Centre, Markinch 
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and also the staff of the National Archives of Scotland, Edinburgh for access to the main 
manuscript sources used in its production. Special mentions also go to Bill McKivor and 
David Stuart for selling me examples of the token. 

Main References -

o Burntisland Town Council Treasurer's Account Book, 1764 to 1839 (B/BL 2/1/1) 
o Burntisland Town Council Minutes 1780 to 1845 (B9/12/19, 20 & 21) 
o Burntisland Burgh Register of Sasines, volumes 14 & 15 (B9/2/5 & 6) 

General background reading - 'The Chemical Revolution' by A & NL Clow, Batchworth 
Press, London, 1952 (Reprinted by Gordon & Breach, Philadelphia, 1992; and also now on 
Google books) 

Glossary-

o Feu duty - in Scots Law this was related to the right to the use of land in return for a 
fixed annual payment. 

o Provost - the chief magistrate or convener of a burgh council, similar to a mayor in 
England. 

A Curmudgeon's Copy of Conder's Arrangement 
continued from page 31 

I am planning to make a trip this fall to complete my research on the British token literature. I 
have included a request in the journal's free ads for some time requesting members who own 
pre-World War II token literature to contact me so that I might include their volumes in my 
listings. If you haven't noticed the ad or just haven't gotten around to contacting me, PLEASE 
DO. This work has been drawn out for much too long, but after my trip to England, I hope to put 
on a big push and finally wrap it up. I really want to be as complete as possible, but I need your 
help! 
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IS NOW THE TIME FOR A TOKEN PRICING GUIDE? 

A year ago we put this question to various people, and the answer we got was a resounding "yes!" 
Dealers tell us that new people are coming to the hobby and need guidance and literature to help 
them find their way. They want a book of their time and not one that is 25 years old. The same 
is true for those who are considering selling, and also those who want to add to their collections, 
but have not quite kept pace with what is going on. 

We began to plan, and as a healthy, active segment of the market is located in the USA, we 
discussed the project with Allan Davisson, who is part of that market, and has a high reputation 
among dealers here in the UK. It was his question that began this controversy in these columns. 

He rightly states that B A Seaby published British Tokens and the Values in 1970. It was 
popular with collectors and dealers alike, indeed, a lot of people are still using it! The book was 
reprinted with revisions in 1984. Around the same time, Fred Schwer printed his Price Guide to 
18th Century Tokens, and a year later, Michael Dickinson produced his excellent Seventeenth 
Century Tokens of the British Isles. Since then, although inflation has been rampant and the 
market has grown and matured, there has been nothing more of a similar nature published; so, a 
quarter of a century on, demand for an up-to-date price guide is quite legitimate given that some 
of the books are now only obtainable secondhand, and that prices have increased due to demand, 
and inflation. As numismatic book dealers we get a many requests for the old works whenever 
we have them for sale, and the 1984 revision of British Tokens and their Values sells on e-bay 
for around £45 ($70). 

What is needed in such a new work? Clearly, it needs to reflect the market as closely as 
possible, not just for what you in the US call "Canders," but for British tokens of the 17th, and 
19th centuries too, and 'evasions.' What we are producing is not just a book for collectors in the 
USA - yes, we want that - and much, much more besides. If you don't feel that such a work is 
necessary, you don't have to buy it, but please don't try to stifle demand from all over the world 
because of your personal prejudices, we are currently getting requests for it from as far away as 
Magnetic Island. 

We decided to use the opportunity to correct errors in previous works, and also in some of the 
original standard reference works, where attributions have been revised when research has 
shown this to be necessary. 

We have, however, left some things undone - though we would like to point them out - the 18th 
century tokens of Ireland is something that an enthusiast needs to take on board and take a fresh 
look at. Judging by the last few editions of "Conder" someone clearly has started - though my 
intuition and experience says that a lot more work needs to be done, not only on the tokens of 
Ireland, but for Anglesey too. 

The last quarter century or so has been a remarkable period for token collectors. There has been 
a great increase in interest in 18th century tokens and in the number of collectors. It probably 
started with Spink selling the collection of T A Jan in 1983 and 1984. When R C Bell's 
collection was sold by DNW in 1996, 18th century tokens were beginning to look up, but 19th 
century copper tokens were in the doldrums and we bought most of what we wanted with little 
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opposition. In 1998, Jim Noble sold his collection of tokens and paranumismatica. The 
catalogue was a real blockbuster which brought to an international market a critical mass of 
material which had not been seen for a quarter of a century or more, some of it with pedigrees 
going back to those doyens of the token world S H Hamer and W J Davis, and other famous 
names. 

In 2000, the new century started with a metaphorical bang, when Allan Davisson brought Wayne 
Anderson's collection to the market, setting many price records, largely because the material was 
choice. 
Since then DNW have offered the collections of Joel Spingam, David Litrenta and David 
Spence, the last two of which required no fewer than three catalogues each. 

In the last year or so, prices for general 18th century material seem to have fallen a little from the 
heights they were achieving two years before, though rarer and choice material has continued to 
rise in price due to demand. Over the past two years prices for 19th century copper tokens in 
high grade, especially those with lustre, have risen sharply too, but that market is by no means as 
sophisticated as that for 18th century tokens. 

Spectacular prices for choice material are one thing, but the lower end of the market is strong 
too, with badly worn and damaged items making prices in internet auctions that sometimes make 
one gasp and stretch one's eyes. Unaware, non-discriminating buyers clearly do not realise that 
much better buys are available elsewhere! This does, however, set the scene for the lower end, 
and it is part of the market, albeit one that most established dealers will not reach largely because 
many of its denizens keep out of the light. 

For the last six months we have expended several thousands of hours compiling the book, and 
apart from fine tuning it is now more or less ready for the press. In the words of the computer
savvy generation, the Beta versions are just about to go out. 

The neophyte probably wonders exactly how one values a coin or token. I certainly did when I 
was young. If you are an expert, and in practice, you look at the piece and put a price on your 
ticket. If you are not, then you have to resort to a guide, especially if you are a new collector 
who wants to find out what he should pay at auction, or whether the price being asked by a 
dealer is a bargain, or a rip-off. 

A true price is said to be that arrived at after bargaining between a knowledgeable buyer and an 
informed seller. How often that actually happens is debatable, but what is certain is that there 
are trends which become evident when observing the market closely over a period of a decade, 
or longer. 

Punters at race courses assessing a horse's likelihood of winning examine 'form', i.e., how the 
nag did the last time out, though other matters also have to be taken into condition - the skill of 
the jockey riding it, whether the going is hard or soft, the trainer, the course, the weather, the 
opposition and whether the leprechauns are with you that day, or not. The market in tokens is a 
bit like that, it is essential to know how pieces of the same type performed the last time they 
came up for auction and prices are based on that sort of information. 
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The prices we derived are from auction results, dealers' offerings, and our experience. We have 
observed, assiduously, auction results of the last ten years and more. We have assessed, wherever 
possible, the rarity, and precise condition, which is not easy considering that some dealers can be 
mildly mendacious and unduly hype what they are selling. We have accordingly recorded pieces 
only where illustrations were available to us, and/or where we knew the standards of the 
cataloguer. 

The market for 18th tokens is not one theatre of action. There are those customers (mainly in the 
USA) who want perfection, and those in the UK who are satisfied with extremely fine pieces, 
who frankly do not care overly much whether their piece has lustre or not. Then there are those 
who frequent coin fairs but who are happy with pieces in VF condition and have never seen an 
auction of choice and rare material, and then there are those who buy solely from on-line 
auctions and only see a bright, shiny red colour when the piece they are buying has been pickled 
in battery acid. Add to that people who buy tokens because they are interesting, historical relics, 
and even then you don't have the complete picture, but someone entering this world needs a 
price guide to help them. I know that I did, and still do, and I have been a dealer now for coming 
up to 50 years. 

Now to address some particular questions: What does "EF" mean? You have to understand, that 
in the past, when only English gentlemen collected, nice coins that were slightly less than FDC, 
i.e., absolutely perfect, were Extremely Fine. So, items that were not perfect were described as 
"EF." Of course, there are those who were unable to differentiate, or those who wished to obtain 
a higher price by over-grading. Auction houses, though, traditionally at arm's length from the 
trade, graded conservatively so that things would not be returned by customers. It does, 
however, leave us with the big gap between FDC and EF in terms of price. 

So, do you have to learn to grade to the last percentage point before using a pricing guide? The 
answer is categorically 'NO!' In the case of 18th century tokens we price for three grades -
Fine, Very Fine and Extremely Fine, with a foray into the world of UNC once in a while, where 
a cataloguer has expressed such an opinion - and we have (with 50 years of cynical experience), 
believed him. It is only rarely that a coin is a pure, exact "EF;" usually there are tiny 
modifications necessary to the grade, more or less lustre, a patch of weakness due to an uneven 
strike, an edge nick or knock, you will have to add or subtract something to cover for this. You 
will soon learn. 

Of course, it is necessary to read and understand the grading section before using this, or indeed 
any other catalogue, particularly for collectors in the USA, as the grading employed in the UK by 
the major auction firms is different from that used in the grading of US coins. You have to read 
the instructions before you do anything these days. We have tried to obviate any problems by 
stating very clearly the standards we have used, assuming that those who are reading this will 
probably have come to 'Conders' after some involvement with US coins. 

Collectors should be aware that there is a highly specialized US market for these pieces and that 
prices are very dependent on the amount of original lustre (US "red colour") present. This will 
undoubtedly account for some of the high-seeming prices recorded, for many choice pieces with 
a century-long pedigree have been sold in the last twenty years, and it is these pieces that have 
set the standard. Most pieces rated as EF in these top sales of choice material have had 30%, or 
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more, original red colour, and that is our benchmark for EF. Toned examples (obviously) make 
somewhat less, and truly uncirculated examples, particularly with full lustre, may make 
considerably more. As to exactly how much those are worth, only the rich cognoscenti decide. 
You will know exactly how much when you have had 25 years of experience! 

Our standards have been set as follows: 

EF = Extremely Fine. This means a coin with only the slightest trace of wear and on close 
examination it may have very slight surface marks. This is equivalent to a US grading of 
Choice AU-55. Prices are set for coins with about 30% of original red lustre. 

VF = Very Fine. Only slight traces of wear on the high points of the design; a coin that has had 
only slight circulation. This is equivalent to a US grading of EF-40. We expect VF coins to 
have perhaps 10% of original red colour. 

F = Fine. Considerable signs of wear on the raised surfaces. A coin in this state is, however, 
still a FINE example, it is not badly worn. This is equivalent to US VF-20. 

fair= fr. A coin that is worn, or weakly struck, but which has the inscriptions and main features 
of the types ( design) still distinguishable. US VG-8 

The following terms may be used when describing 17th century tokens: 

med. = mediocre. Heavily worn, with the design visible, but faint in areas. Many details are flat. 
Equivalent to US Good G-4 

Poor. A very worn coin. Although heavily worn with portions of legend, or design missing, this 
is a piece that is still identifiable. Equivalent to US Abt Good-3. 

As to refinements, they come with the collector's own experience, as only you can decide 
exactly how much you personally like a piece and how much you want to pay to own it. Clearly, 
you cannot become an expert overnight, but this is about having fun, we don't all compete to 
Olympic standard, where 1/100 of a second makes the difference between winning and losing. 
The majority of pieces in my own collection of 19th century copper tokens are in VF condition, 
or less, because that is as good as you will get for many of them. But, in any case, along with 
most others, I am not seeking perfection. For me, most of the fun of collecting is not in 
possessing the ultimate specimen, but from the intellectual joy of research - and I try to give that 
back to collectors by passing that information on to the world at large. 

So forget the slabbers and the elitists, our new price guide is a book to help the collector to know 
where he is, a road map of an enormous continent, to show where the fun is. It will give you a 
price without you having to spend hundreds of hours trawling through world auctions to find out 
what price your token made the last time it came up for sale. It puts the collector in charge of his 
own destiny by telling him how much he is likely to have to pay for the nice, the very nice or the 
extremely nice piece he wants, and if he wants a diamond-sharp, bright red piece of perfection 
there are sufficient examples of similar items to warn him what that's likely to cost too. 

Paul Withers 
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COUNTER.MARKED JRISH COINAGE. A SIGNIF1CA.'IT SA..'-IPUNG 

lbc hL-.tury of couna:rmJ.d:cd o:><n.~ b .i.~ ,~d .i.~ me himiry d aiin.lj;C. The G~ did n. Thc Roman,, ch<l rt. And counma .md bwii!ll;."IOC5 .md indi

,,du.i.b ~,-.: been domi; ir ><:nee. ThCJ"C is ""1d{,m ~· antntl =ntrol mu <..'OUnrt:rm.uicirig .ind the rai:o<:a.~ :<:,c rhc pr.iL-cicc rani;c from n.·,,.iliuri<>n to 

.1dH:ni>ini; tn .ilo.:nni:; the L.,,,llinf; .iuthori~ to vaniq-or to illl)' of ,iou.il ,>thu P'"'-'Qblc f'C:W)flll. All drom .it pro,,idini; ddinich-.: c.u:al~ ,;,f <..'!:untE:r

nurkcd 00tffl d ~r :,cries b.n-.: tn de.ii ,,,th thi.~ I.\Ck of <.."<>ni!rol cM:rwho can pLLt J. counttn:nuk o n il <..'<>in md .ill of the rcfi:rcncc,, dc"4)<tt dcdic.m:d 

.u,J <..'Otnpttcm dfurt!I tn <..-o>-.:r it .&ll. ill"C ol!wap opcn-.:mkd dlbru when: rnon: nutcriol! io ·bound o:, ..i!ow up. 

For the collccmr. chis c.in be ch.ilkngir.ig. Due if collcctini; ~ tbt c.in n:i;uuriy include n<..-w di."<Cm'C:rics while 5cldom b.nini; co ,pend llij;n.ifi
CJnt ,.,rn,i is.ipf'Qlini;. countcrmJ.Tkcd token,, an: il fiucin..t.tillf; byw~~-. Collcacn commia:i:d mthc rSthc-.:n~· Dalmn .i.nd I l.unc:r series JrC F;CDel"' 

~ -f.unil:iM with the ooumam.irla:d tnkm:> o rtl>omll.'f Spena:. l le ha.cl "urict) o( m<JCt<» ,a,pport:i!]f; hi~ poliricu ,-x.-w" dur he c<lUnoc:rmukcd on 
,JJ kinds of tnkcru. .md a"CJt ._,,;~ mhh er .1. 11 u. cana:m WZ> ~H hli nlC"""fl" out ;u,cl •··cmna:rnurl<ing odx:r p<."<,ple'o work w .u no m<X'C rc:nurk
.lh!c dlm h"' pr.1<..-ci<..-c ,x flinging hi:< roli:cn.~ out ,;,flus offiL-c window "'' rlut pL10Cr.iby would pid,; than up md i;ct hL~ me'"''"!-"'-

The ht:,ror~, of 1~rh ;ind 19th a:rm.11! Bnti,n a,kcnt1 i" not a:implctt "ithout l<l<lking ;n chi.~ practice. J. G~in Som pc.tbU!lbcd RtitiSJt Coumcrm.vi.-s 
1lrl Coppc:r & Bt>JtJLc c.,,oJJlS in ,975 li,ioni; hur..dro:l,s lU1id ~i.ni; up in the 19!1o t.'<lition of the Brid!JJ .\'llln.;,;.nt.ttkJi.)tJrtJ;Uwm,. .i supplcmcnuJ li!it· 

ing. I Ii.~ book i!> still the m::i.ndud l'dcn:r= !,t..,.. thc,c ~c" <..,cn tho<¢ rrw cypc> oll'.d ,.irll.'tic,. "'1ow up n:i:;u].>riy. 

Emil Sr.mcr, one d ln:bnd'~ m<>:<t ,min dealer.,, ~ pu.bwhod hi:< "''OC'k OCJ ~'OUn=m.:irb:d Iri.,h tokens in rlK L'.S. publi~rir~. H orld Corm., in .i ;,e

nc,. of Jrndc:< bq;inning in Jmu,zry 19f4 .i.nd cndi11n .;"nit bn:m:: in 0<..-u:bcr 1,;6:,. Irish .\'umif;n,;WL"i rcpubU:lhcd die infbrm.irion b:i:;inning in !\l.ty 
19;,::,. After hi:< publ:at:ioo dlu:t:,, he oontinucd 11> .icquirc cou.no.:rm.irkcd toll:cn,, "ith m ln:sh 1-i,,. M.my ofthcw: pie<.-.:, ended up in the J im r-.oblc 
collection th.it \'-u ,iuld in !\lcft:Kximc in the Luc •WU"- '1bc: :o-;oblc ,,ollei:tion w~ one of the ll>O!lt compr-.:hcmivi: tcli:cn colkction, to c-.-.:r .t.ppc.uon 
the m.:u'an. 1nc ~,., r~"Cd J.CJ"ClO<I m<l«t ,,( the 1,.'ld, mod 19ch a:~· mkcn ;........,. dGr-.:.it Dri=n JDd rook n-"O m.&;<>r .ux:tion~ °'"' l:"''O )1.-.ir.l 

to.>Cll 

S-r..wa did not phott)t',t';iph ht> to.b:n:> when he publi.shro tbcir d<..">Cripooru. ;ind the :'\' oolc ~ publ.i,ihcd .l :<.implc. Pubh,t,ini; chem hm: pro

,idc, .. viSW1.I n.iooru af ,1 >ignifiant ·i:;rouJI of chc pi<.-cc, as "-cll .u giHoS .i .>ensc of anod1,:r coikctini; diroc:tioo fur .ill of u:s woo .an: u.o<:in.m:d ~- rhc 
di:=.k, :<urruundini; du: indU<ltri.al =ducion in Drim.in m the 18th and cm~· 1¢ <..'1:Jlcuoo. 

S1:.mcr Ji,.ttd 246 nrictico in hi.ot public-J.tion. S..,u,~-ninc af dx:m .tn: ,hown hc:rc .&kingvmh 4, addiciorw JlllOCCI he had .:qwrcd The addidon.u 
t)pe> an: dc!U'lbcd in me ren. The pic<..'CS he ongi.n.uly publi!lhc:d J.T-.: dc,o;.-nbcd hen: brier'!!,· bJ...,._-d <lfl chc cokrn iDclf .t.nd S..-..wcr's ooi;irul dctaip
ti<>n. 1ni..~ group <.'<l'>"Cr.> the copper 1. .... 11c.-. mound the Lm: tllth md cart-· 1,;,rh ccnturic,; in .l !,"Cflcr.illy compr-.:hc:n:dvc fJ.shk:co. !\ !any of the omcr Sz.wcr 
v.irictico uc on culicr cum::n..·}' "'-'>llC."< oc· wen: =uck on worn sihcr shill111i;,, or other :vlvi:r coin:,. R~ly. Sauer noted .1 ~=n.il number of 
tokcm from the D&.l I 18th ccn'tlU'.! pro,.inci..J tolocn Mrico dtar .tn: ncK n..-pn:!iOla:d bcn:. 

Sr_ 4-1-b: F.uthirtf; :<ix copper. BE.·\SLEY oo obvcr!1e ~"r.,'tnldo: ";d, ~ S:S, C::..\RT"I. on n:vcr.,c. This :teem,. to be .i combirution t-.fS:t-..wcr 44,1 
.uiJ +I- b. I k ;wQ citrs m cnmplc o( D&J l m- ,1 Duliin f:mbini;. "'' th .i llE.\SI .EY m una:nn.irk. The l.mrr pia:c i., .wo citt:d by M~illi. .. llt'.r. 
/ti,;h Tr.JJ,:r's 1ll1:i:r1;:, rola:n -;:.9- !\uali.m:r'.s rdo-cncc w.,. putxi,hcd by she Roy-..! .I rbh Ac.wan,- in 1931 md include,. a :a:aion oi "!\I .w:~hidt- :and 
'SI.Jf>'Tokcn.,· th.Lt ~-overs :IOtnc of d,c,,c :l!l "°"ll ,1,. .. ochtT ,.inai~. S:r..iucr'!I citnion~ oi :'>I .&c.lli=r uc mctudcd in rhi:, li•riOF,. The n:kn:nt-c it:>d:fi5 .ip

p.ucnd~ rare. 

S-r. . .x;: <~ II .I 1n17 ::.d "c.am•;hcd." DP on oodl :<ides. J.1.sq;c rut<.-m: on the d,,-.:r.,c. 

S,1,. :f,: Another 1797 ::d. 00 on c.ach side. 

S.r. . . '>i- (kor!,"C Ill ilk7 1d: \\Ton both :ada,.,.ith .in cnguilcd border .u'O<lrxi 

S,1. ~ , (~ III 1797 r:d: ID on the ol,,,,:r.,c. indam:d ~idt illl crw.iikd bordi:r. •.F1>r the mo,,,,c pa.rt. rounrcrrn.iik., uc ,:,n obv1:rsc, rathc::r rh.ui re
,-.:,.,..,. if o nly om: s><3c u. ccruna:rm.in:cd. Pro.wn.Jbly, ir :Jtould not m;,nrr whidi ..ii<Je i.-. u:M.-d buc mo.st pc:opk-.not ju:<t uilk:ctors · .«m to ocicru: co ob

,cr.,c r.nr.} 

Sr.. '91· A worn =ppcr corn er tolccn.. 1/ :.d :<i:a:.. S \\'JU;O~S in ,1. cunl!d line. !R?'Ud• twi<..-.:. 

Sl(IQ <~ IY lri'\h 1d:.A• Eon the ,ob,,"""'· 

S,:. 61. Gcori;c lll lri5h 1/ Jd: Cl !RIS"CT.:\. ',; C:Ol.E ALI J ,:y in two li:no oo ,ob,,-.:r.,c. 

S1.. 6:.. Gcori;c II l Irish 1/ 1d: 0 11 [-:.-\DE. .. "11 in m obkmi,; mdcnt ,..,th cngn:lk:d border on ,:Jb,,,:r.,c. 

S,:. 63: Goor,;,: Ill lri~h :/::d. TI IY~'ES on.om-. 

S.r.. &+,. ( ,cori,,"C Ill I ri,Ji ~/ ..d: R• DEL.\IIOYD on (,m-.:r.oc. 

Sr.. 65- C,coq;,: 111 ln>b ~·'l.<L I l\.\113EI.TO~ an me rt:\'<:IX. 

Sr.. f..6< C"'..c;,oq,.'C Ill lruh ~l::d_ R PARKE in ll:sttlUf!,1:1«.·df,,'Cd indcmon l't:\-.::r.ol?. 

S-r. . 67, Gror!;'.' III lri:Jt ~'.:.d, 1775' :bm.il:1:,aitingship :<mld<>"u II) in bq,•dcm:r.o; J•POl.1-.\RDbclow, .111 on ob\'Cr.llC. 

St.. 68: Cicol'j;I! III ln,ib o/:ul. 1;1>1. Simt.l.u ch.:l<l!;h ID le., di:itinct. 

Sr.;-;,. Gcor!i'= Ill lrl:.h l/;:;d, ~:. :'>I •CiRIFFI:,.;' in i\i.-W,.'W !.inc .uound near thc<:<4,'l.'. ol:,.'CTX. 

Sr.. ;i. Gcol'},-.: Ill lri~h 1/ ;:;d, 1;,!!.:.: JoJ,'Jr/,oP onoln"CDC.. 

Sr.. ;a: Gcol'},-.: 111 Iri:w. 1/:d. 1::7>: J. F1"1.l• I' on ,*",i:r.,c. 

Sr.. :::,. Grnr!i<' Ill Iri5h ~/:zd.1-;ih : 11-DE!'\N"!SonotJ..cr.ic.. 

s,_ ,+ Worn h.ilfpc:nny .<i:1.c .. ,,.n/ mkcn, KE.I•:.'-:\ in l..rger un:teritx.sd ~pc. 

Sr.. 75- Gcor,.,"C II [ Irish ~h.d 1-:,S:i., RIS i ina:,mplctt ,ml;~, on ol:n.-cr.,c. 
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s,._ -;f,, f'>1:Cll'gC Ill F.ni;ti.,h ,.hd: PCOFFF.Y m 1.irg,:r t')pc 0<1 n:w:r.,c. 

5:r.. 77' Gcuq.,-c Ill ln."'1 ~1:ld. T•KF.l.l.Y .ooob>ux. CI\J.0ocumplcs. .1.,al.o nocrd~·S,..iucrin hi,publicarion.:i 

S7. ;8, c;.,:,q;r JII (ruh Llui, 1;81. T•KEI.l.Y on 00\'Cr.>C. 

S... 79, Gco rh"' (II Iri!ih vld. 1771. DISO'.'; on obn:r.te. 

Sr. . . !lo: Gooq;c I IT lr..h Ll.:d: l•CODY on obl,:r.,c. 

!i:L !I~ Gooq,"' Ill lrioh L!:.d I l PERRY OC1 ob>..:r.oc. 

Sr.. 88, Gco'h..: 111 Enf,li,,h v:d. •:\ in il ,tq"'1n: indcnnnth !<tnii;ht cdj;cs. 

Sz. 90' (~ Ill F..ngfoJ, ~-':d: .md anotru:r on J. Georg,, III lru.h i/:i.d. J. loUJ,;C A md I. !Kp;u-a.rcd ~ · il °'-= de Ii,,. 

Sr.. 9~ Gcori;c I Eni;li!ih ~/ld_ 1711. 1.:im.tll D,-1,iauck .u: lbc b.1::1e dthc portrait 1!11.ID<:J.ti,:m. 
Sz. 9.J. c;.,:,rsi: JIJ (rub L1;<. ,,e:i.: ED .saw:k on the <:ffittllC. 

5:r.. 9-;; G«~ ti. hc~il} worn 1/ ul. G I I i:n ~ ,oaifkd Jc:m.n. 

S1.. ¢ G cx~ II I Iran L'
0

:.d.1i81, ID ,cruck on dtc ob\,:r.,c. 

s,._ r,, George II l Eni:;li:ih 1hd 1749. I Rsruck i.n il "1?"J.ii;}ttcdh-cd indcnarioo on dK: l"C'\"'1X. 

Sr.. <;--~- Om ri,.c II I lr1:1h v'u!. t~L JA ~truck on th,c ot:,,,-.:r.,c, 

Sr.. 99' C'rt."Of"!;'C 111 (ri,ti ~1l<i. l7i'5! I •Ton ob>,a:r.,c. •:Sz.wcr <.ia:, t,,,v pla.-.:.s in hi:! colkmon; both ilrC shown.} 

SL 1·=.Gotlll:BI= III En1,•folh .V::.d, <775: J •Ton =-crx. 
Sr_ 10 1: ( korJ,"C 111 Irish ~' :d. ri8l: I •Ton ob\u,,c. {S:s.ucr .Jf'pi1Kn~· di.lfcran:im.-d hen: by bo<lt coin r.uhcr man ~· Jq.,rcnd) 

s,.. to:i.: G<.'Ofi;c Ill Eng!L~h 1fu! 17.ll, Llrgl: Kon the rc>"0:'5C. 

s,.. 1,::,6, Gc,,rgc II lri:ih ~id 17+:- :-.o 66 on the f'C\"Cr.K. 

Sr.. 1•='9( c;...,oq;c Ill English :/ :d; I lRI I in mcm,gr.1J11on th,c ol,,,'<!r.l<: • .i ,unall rn<ICttC on the re,1cr.,c. 

S,:. m., Gcoi,,~ III lri"'1 ~·:.d r;,66. laq,.rc S S o:n ob-enc. 

S"L. II]. Gc«i,'C ll l Engli!lh ~·':.<l 1S...--.6, T E, NU circles al:io\,: J.pr-<'(Jxinurillf; dx numcnl S, on ronx. 

S:r.. 116 (;.,.~ Ill ((ngli!ih ~/:id: W•I loo n.·vcr.ic. 

,S,:. n7: Gwl'f;!= lil lri!lh l/xl: ,\ 1 l an =-.:nc, the flan is hc!IVily ...-,~ . 

S-Z 118. (~ Ill Ensfi.-.h 1/zd W ::n ;m indcncuion thaHonfu«m:rn, me lcm:r it:,df; on ot:,,,,:r.,c. 

S,._ 136: Frana:. I.mm XI\". llill'd : SS. {M...:ol!isl:c,r951\ .-\1,,o iln unm:orded cumpJc on~ Fn:nchjcu,n (Sz 136 var). 

S:r.. y.6. A ..,,..U, out-of-round copper di.'IC. S S. M.JC.&!i.ffl.r m ("'An im:subr dioc of copper • .i limc "11.ailer than il Gcorgliln lt.llf pcnny .": 
s,.. 1+'!: Gawgi: Ill lrnh 1/ .Jd_ CY:\'EIU. on <Jb\,:l"!llt:. 

S,:. '49'' 1:ilrthini:; tt:>kc:n.. 1~. P ~I on om= 
&. '!P· lmi=ion [rub f.uthini;. r,-61. SS on CW\.:r,sc. Also ;m JltDn.i.tc on .1,1omcwhnsimili1r th<,ui;h b cli:iti~,: J'4C'CC. 
SL ,_51. lrrq;uw-br.w.disc 1.vj.,,,: SS. 

SJ:. t5=' Gcoq,rc II Iri~h ~f+J. SS <.'fl ob>=oc. :\..'-ia m .dtcm.m: t,++ lri,lb 1/.¢ in J:jnc ooodition.. 

s,._ 1.s:;: A ncn brao<i dioc. nc.u~-haled .,.;th .i. 1,;iq.,..., 1 1/ ~ and ~ .sm.aJI D. 

S:<. tfa. Gc«gc Ill lri:sh ,/ul i;SJ; W • 11 an ol:,.o,,c. 

(S:r.a111cr ll>tinj.;s 173 throui;!i ;u,:, u,: "11 <.u.ann:rrn.ub on sih-.:r i=lmc,..) 

s,.,_ .us: <k'<>rg,:111 l~i,J, u.l. 1m: n EG.-\J-.; BIRR on oochmd.:. .. •'.ooe ,idc >tiown hen:). 

SJ:. u6: Gmri;c Ill Jri,-h 1/:id 1;8.l- T J:\CKS on ro-.:rx. 

Sz. :..:.;: G~ llI lri.'111 lhd 1:,-Sl! V TI IG.-\RT on n:-,:n,;. 

Sr.. u& Ga>ri,rc II I (ri,ti ~1ui, worn: Omer.< ll:I u; •:n<."'1: dlustnta'I ); l"C\\.-r.l<: ! J TI, R.-.;.-\. ',. 

S7_ 1.l.'J' <k-.,11,'"C Ill lrie.h.1/ :,J, worn: J •W'1SO'.';. on ot,,.~r,,c. 

S,.,_ 13,v. I l,Jfpcnnp m; copper flm. ~[:\SO'.'. , il (;rcd,;cr,-, :\T (V"Crtioillf: bdow. 

Sr.. :.33: I 1"1:fpcnny ,i;.,,c copper tl,m, ,£U £D on ooc ,iidc, £ll o:n other. 

Sz. 13+ I l.ufpcnn,· w.c roppa fl:t.n : I.uh"<! CL on bod:a !ID:!!. 
5.r.. l_xia.b, I lilipcnny .tu L-oppcr flm, 1-\. 1771 mud u.,pmdc d,wn ¥'.lCJ\'C. l"C\.:NC I A !KIUl;k tWX.'C. 1771 c:Lui:; (S...mcr dc,c:ri~ ~.i;:i .i., ,1 singic pictt 
wim the d~ lua:d here .i:s the cat,\'t'.1"5C '1nd :1_:p""',. :lini;;lc pk-a: wim the m."CDC li!IIIld hen:. The dc.'lij;ns 1.11: puticu!.ariy dislinctivc. 

SL. :._Jf,: C'.,o-.iq;i: IlI F.aji,n r/ld. l7i:i! ID on the ,obm,,c. 

S,:. 1J7: Gcor~ II l lri.,h 1/l 1:,-8" PF in ,mill nc.it lctn:r.1 oo the ob,-.cx. 

Sz. 1J8, Wiltim, ;incl M~· Irish ~/:d t~- Sr..tucr d==ri~ tbis .1., :u. they ill.•tC1 look like SS rc>u,,cd; on om=. 
S:r.. 139: l l;a.lfpcnny >izc -....-.rn tlaru l.u-g,; S. ,i. T <Jf"I ics ,idt: -'.Suucr) OC" po,,,ablc a crud: cn:t'l<I. 

Sr.. l.j.[ ! Gm~"<! Ill Irish v_..J. tllo6. FS L°IR QCr\"Cl'!C. s (lt1 revcr.c. 

Sr.. ~.., Gco11,"C 111 Irish v"4d. t!!c6, TD on obva:s:.. 

SF.. :.,+J- v·,co:lfi• bron,r penny. 1!163> .i cm...-1,cu 1::wp bcrwccn the lc:mn V R the number 249 bd:,u·. 

( The n::mJ.ini!'f; pica:~ sh,;,.,.·n ilSld dc..,cnb:d in the ~ of plxl«'O h;r\,: lx:,;n numb:n:d bq;innini;; ,..;,h :PL They ,a,;.u,mp.mx.-d the picco S,.~cr 

u.-.cd f<-K hi.~ IL,tir4, .u,d n:prc,cnt 1.m:r .>dditior-~ ro dx :scoo. :, 



Irish Countermarked To.·ens from the research collection formed and published by Emil Szauer. 
Publ ishi:xl in ln~~h .\"umi:,I'!Wtics in three inf,raJJmcnr;; in 1970. 

~~ :.• .• .i:.H.: r 3-..: 

S/-1ucr ' •.1 

~f.11-"CT "-: -:- S~· .. 1:.Jr..: r :--.: 
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.1c,1. .-\C: on 1Xrn I JI 

[::--1-~1 L
1!d 

3: .:.. :\.h ,:, r_f1:;,._l'l:r:.;i.: [ I] 
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Six New Varieties of Camac Tokens: 
Dublin 32 Bis II, Dublin 37 Bis IV, Dublin 127 Bis, 
Dublin 163 Bis, Dublin 189 Bis, & Dublin 212 Bis, 

and a Few Corrections 

Gregg A. Silvis 

H a rp with Six St r ings. 

1. Du b lin 32 Bis II 

Obverse: As Dublin 32, 32 Bis (CTCJ, Vol. 11 , #2, p. 23), and 145. This particular specimen is of sufficient sharpness to 
show that the harp str ings are truly mangled . Depending what one counts, there are six to nine strings . It is then little wonder 
that Dalton & Hamer listed this obverse as Dublin 32 in the six string section and again as Dublin 145 in the nine string 
section. They obviously got their strings crossed. 
Reverse : As Dublin 74, 74 Bis (CTCJ, Vol. 14, #4, p. 19), and 77. Late die state as 74 Bis. 
Edge: Plain. 
Reverse Rotation: Normal. 

Dublin 32 Bis II 

Ha rp with Six Strings. 

2. Dublin 37 Bis I V 

Obve rse: As Dublin 37, 37 Bis (CTCJ , Vol. 9, #4, p. 26), and 37 Bis III (CTCJ, Vol. 14, #3, p. 8). Late die state wi th 
significant rust at the right base, at the right side of the harp and through IAMENT . 
R ever se: Unlisted. FPENNY widely spaced. Top ofY below N. 
Edge: No. I. 
Reverse R otation: 45 ° CCW . 
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Dublin 37 Bis IV 

Harp with Eight Strings. 

3. Dublin 127 Bis 

Obverse: Unlisted, but very similar to Dublin 127. F of OF is high. Unlike Dublin 127, the foot does not touch C. 

Reverse: As Dublin 78 Bis (CTCJ, Vol. 10, #3, p. 16). 
Edge: No . 2. 
Reverse Rotation: Normal. 
Note: This is perhaps the same variety as the Dublin 127 Bis included in lot 391 of the March 12 , 1958 Glendining sale. 

Dublin 127 Bis 
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Harp with Ten Strings. 

4. Dublin 163 Bis 

Obverse : As Dublin 162 and 163. Later die state with break through face and shoulders of Hibernia and die rust at left side 
and center of the base . 
Reverse: Unlisted. Severely clashed. N of KY AN is high. The letters AMAC of the second CAMAC touch, with the final C 

low. 
Edge : No. 2. 
Reverse Rotation: Normal. 

Dublin 163 Bis 
Variations of Name and Date. 

5. Dublin 189 Bis 

Obverse : As Dublin 189 and 190, but in a later die state. 
Reverse : As Dublin 149 and 149 Bis. (See correction #3 be low) 
Edge : PAYABLE IN DUBLIN OR BALLMUBETGH . 

Reverse Rotation: 25° CCW. 
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Dublin 189 Bis 

Variations of Name and Date. 

6. Dublin 212 Bis 

Obverse: As Dublin 212 . INOBERATED BY BARLIMENT 1792 . 
Reverse: Unlisted . A cypher IM Co. Th e only legend discernible, and barely at that, is HALF-ENNY. The IM Co cypher 
also appears on the reverses of Dublin l 92, 193, and 194 as wel l as the Drogheda tokens. 
Edge : Plain. 
Reverse Rotation: 130° CW. 

Dublin 212 Bis 
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Corrections to Previous Articles: 

1. Dublin 78 Bis - Incorrect edge 
(CTCJ, Vol. 10, #3, p. 16) 

The edge is listed as No. 1, but is actually No. 2. The author stated that "the AT is barely v isible, but one can make out the 
top of the T ." In examining a recently acquired second specimen, it has been determined that the purported AT was actually 
a combination ofa few edge nicks and wishful thinking on the part of the author. 

2. Dublin 123 Bis - Reverse as Dublin 153 
(CTCJ , Vol. 13 , # I, p. 30-31) 

The reverse is incorrectly described as unlisted . It is ac tually the same as the reverse of Dub! in 153. 

3. Dublin 139 Bis - Should be renumbered as Dublin 149 Bis. 
(CTCJ, Vol. 14, #3, p. 12) 

This token is the same variety as that which appeared in lot 1971 of the Spence JI! sale, DNW 708: July 11, 2006. It was 
therein described "obv. not listed, Dublin 149 rev. " and it is also ii lustrated. The author's original description of the reverse 
of the spurious Dublin 139 Bis as unlisted is incorrect; it is the same reverse as Dublin 149 (and the above 189 Bis) but in an 
earlier die state. Given these facts , Dublin 139 Bis should be renumbered as Dublin 149 Bis. The discovery of this variety 
shou ld be credited to Peter Preston-Morley. 

4. Dublin 164 Bis - Reverse as Dublin 171 Bis. 
(CTCJ, Vol. 11, #4, p. 16) 

The reverse is incorrectly described as unlisted. lt is actually the same as the reverse of Dublin 171 Bis, ill ustrated on page 
550 of Dalton & Harner. 

5. Obverse of Dublin 200 is not the same as 201. 

Dalton & Harner incorrectly describe Dublin 200 and 20 I as having the same obverse. Dublin 200 has periods before and after 
the date ; Dublin 20 I does not. A !so, the harp strings on Dublin 200 are more perpendicular to the base than are those of Dublin 
201. Jerry Bobbe gracious ly supplied an image of his Dublin 201 to make this comparison. 

Dublin 200 Obverse Dublin 201 Obverse 
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A Curmudgeon's Copy of Conder's Arrangement 
By Harold Welch 

A couple of years ago, I went to England to do research for The Virtuoso's Arrangement, my 
book on the classic literature of the British tokens of the 18th and 19th centuries. One of the 
outstanding collections of token literature is held by the Guildhall Library in London. While 
there I ran across a most interesting (and amusing) copy of Conder's An Arrangement of 
Provincial coins, Tokens and Medals. Unfortunately, the volume is not signed by the original 
owner, but there are some clues that might allow the owner to be unmasked. As you will see, 
David Dykes makes a strong case that the original owner was Samuel Birchall. What do you 
think? I would love to hear from you. In my manuscript I describe the volume as follows: 

1798 edition. Interleaved, in two volumes. Bound in brown quarter leather with raised bands, 
gilt titles and maroon cloth boards. The binding is quite old. The original owner, apparently a 
contemporary to Conder and a somewhat contrary fellow has copiously annotated the volumes 
with neat additions and commentary, but, alas, no bookplate or ownership inscriptions. There is 
the ink signature of a later owner, "J. H. Burn July 1846" clearly in a different hand. The 
original owner leaves a clue as to his identity in that he has bound in "An exact List of the 
Number of my Private Token, with the manner of their disposal." 

The record of distribution isn't listed past the twentieth piece, but the numbering extends to at 
least #26, so we know something of the mintage of the private token. We also know that he is 
not W. Millar, M. Young, Hancock, Mr. Sharpe, Mr. Pye, Mr. Western, Mr. Humphry, Mr. 
Skidmore, Mr.Chater, Miss Banks or poor Mr. Welch whom our mystery man labels, "a mere 
fraud". As the Thomas Welch tokens are my favorite and I have, for no other reason than it 
pleases me, decided that he is my direct ancestor, this really hurts! Though it is marked over, the 
first piece seems to say "Bronzed Unique". Also bound in is a closely written four-page review 
of Conder's work. Our cranky correspondent initially allows, "This, certainly is by far the most 
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compleat publication of the kind published," but continues, "in some points, I must confefs, I 
differ from Mr. Conder. In the first place, in arranging the Coins by Edge; which certainly is far 
from a good plan ... " After providing several examples of Conder's folly he really begins to 
warm to his subject, "In the next place, when describing a coin of the same device with a few 
exceptions to the one preceding it, he (Conder) says, "The same as last differently executed." 
What guide can this be to a person in collecting without the difference stated? It would have 
been better to have omitted it altogether, than to give it in so imperfect a manner." "Thirdly, I 
very much differ from him in arranging the pieces according to the Reverse, which certainly is as 
injudicious as by the edge ... " Now he takes off the gloves," ... repetitions similar to this occur 
in other instances, merely on the excuse that the imprefsions are on thicker Copper & profefs on 
the edge to be Penny Tokens ... Their fabrication is peculiarly contemptible & they are entirely 
independent of the principles of the Provincial Halfpence. What excuse Mr. C. can find for this 
insertion, I am at a loss to conjecture, but this I know, if they are arranged with the rest of the 
Provincials, a disgrace is instantly stamped on the cabinet." The invective continues, but you get 
the idea. Written in the margin on the page that Conder lists the tokens of Thomas Spence is the 
underlined notation, "The execution of these is so vile, that the mention of them is i disgrace to 
this work." The annotator is clearly a knowledgeable numismatist and many of his criticisms, 
while harsh, are justified. Throughout he has neatly expanded upon Conder's "Arrangement", 
cataloging many pieces either not noticed by Mr. Conder or struck subsequent to the publication 
of his work. An example: 

RENFEW-SHIRE. 
PAISLEY. 

PENNY SIZE. 
1. 0. A view of an Ancient Building "Abbey-Church" Ex. Founded (Circiter) 1160." 

R. An interior view of a Church "Interior of the Abbey Church as Repaired in its Original 
stile A.D. 1788." 

+ It is to be regretted that a piece so well executed as the present should have been struck off 
without the least mention of the name of the Church which form its elements. Such an error as 

this is a disgrace to any engraver. 

[As we used to say in Missouri, "That guy would complain about being hung with a new rope!"] 

On February 09, 2007 I sent the following message and some scans of this copy to David Dykes: 

Hello David, 

Recently, I had occasion to read again your article concerning R. Y. [a frequent 
correspondent to the 'Gentleman 's Magazine' on the subject of tokens J and Robert Hay from 
The British Numismatic Journal (1997). R. Y.'s rants [concerning the method of arrangement of 
token catalogues and against the political pieces] seemed familiar. I am attaching my 
description (taken from my work-in-progress, The Virtuoso's Arrangement) of a copy of'Conder' 
which is held by the Guildhall Library in London. I wonder if it might possibly be Hay's copy. 

You mention in your article that you possess Hay's copies of 'Birchall' and 'Pye'. Would you 
compare the handwriting from the Guildhall's 'Conder' with your samples of Hay's handwriting? 
If they match, I think it would strengthen (if not quite proving) Hay's alternate identity. If not, I 
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would be most interested in any conjecture of yours concerning the original owner of the 
Guildhall's 'Conder'. Thanks for any help that you can provide. 

Kind regards, 
Harold Welch 

Dear Harold, 

I've now had a chance of looking at your attachments and comparing the handwriting with 
that in my copies of Hay's 'Birchall'(l 796), 'Pye' ( 1795) and 'Pye' ( 1801 ). The writing is not 
dissimilar but I do not think it is by the same hand so I would be inclined to rule out Hay. 
Bearing in mind that the Guildhall 'Conder' was owned by Burn and that his collection was 
auctioned by Puttick and Simpson together with Birchall's collection (apparently 'unopened' 
until the sale) in 1869 I wonder whether the 'Conder' was Birchall's. He at least issued a private 
token which Hay did not. [unless Hay considered the Buxton token as his private issue} 

There is another intriguing clue in the list of exchanges, i.e. the reference to Skidmore - 'for the 
use of his press' and two points occur to me. Pye (1801) tells us that Wyon was the Birchall die
sinker but he does not specify a manufacturer of the private token. Now Wyon struck the original 
Skidmore halfpenny, also dated 1795, and I wonder whether Skidmore also struck the Birchall 
piece. As you know there are a lot of 'wrong-edged' Birchall pieces to which Birchall made no 
reference in his catalogue and I suspect these were produced by the manufacturer to create 
rarities - a manoeuvre not untypical Skidmore but not one would expect from a 'respectable 
Quaker'. 

In short, I am fairly certain your annotator isn't Hay but it could well be Birchall. I have 
checked the list of private token issuers in my copy of Sharp ('Introduction', p. iv) and cannot at 
present think that it can be anyone else. 

Best wishes, 
David Dykes. 

Jacob Henry Burn (c.1193-1869) was a bookseller and the author (along with Henry Beatf/oy) ef 
"A Descriptive Catalogue ef the London Traders, Tavern and CC?ffee-House Tokens Current in 

the Seventeenth Century " [London_/ 1853. The British library has a 13 page publication ef 
Burn s titled, ':s"carce Early Coin-Sale Catalogues, now on sale, at the prices qffexed, by J H. 
Burn, etc. ,, l 844. Perhaps Burn has a claim as the first numismatic literature dealer! Burn s 
collection was sold at auction by Puttick & Simpson 20 July l 869. The collection C?ffered in the 
sale along with Burns was that efthe late Samuel Birchall if Leeds. 

Samuel Birchall was, of course, the author of one of the earliest token works, "A Descriptive List 
ef Provincial Copper Coins·~ A linen draper by trade Birchall was also an industrious 
naturalist and antiquary. He issued the Leeds Commercial Halfpennies (D&H 26-28). In their 
Corrigenda, Dalton and Hamer list 113 different edges for Yorkshire 28! Birchall 's collection 
was auctioned 20 July, 1869 by the firm of Puttick and Simpson. It is noted on page 13 of the 
sale that, "Mr. Birchall died in 1814, and until his collection was examined for the purpose of 
this sale, most of the packages into which he had formed the tokens had never been opened since 
his death. " 

Continued on page 11 
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President 
Larry Gaye 
P.O. Box 1456 
Beaverton, OR 97008 
(503) 579-6416 

Editor, Vice President USA and Librarian 
Harold Welch 
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Saint Paul MN 55127 
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Alan Judd 
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Membership 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

NUMBER NAME LOCATION 

563 David Gordon Cloudcroft, NM 

WELCOME BACK 

207 Richard Margolis Teaneck, NJ 

Deceased 

504 John E. Fisher Abington, PA 
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THE TOKEN EXCHANGE AND MART 

OUR RULES: CTCC members, in good standing, are cordially invited to dispatch their articles 
and advertisements to the CTCC editor for publication in the JOURNAL. Articles are always 
needed and appreciated. Articles do not have to be camera ready, but I appreciate it when they 
are. Articles are always published free of charge for the benefit of the membership. 
Advertisements are needed and appreciated just as much. Ads up to twelve lines are FREE! Full
page ads are $100.00; one half-page ads are $50.00. Ads larger than the free twelve lines must 
be camera ready. All paid ads must be paid for when submitted; thus, eliminating the 
possibility of confusion and the need for costly, unnecessary, and time-consuming billings and 
follow up. Ads submitted without full payment will not be accepted or published. Ads or articles 
may be either accepted or rejected at the discretion of the editor. Only members can participate 
in the journal or other Club activities. The Club rules are designed to be simple and few, please 
comply with them. The deadline for the Winter 2010 issue is November 1, 2010. Journals are 
issued quarterly. Your articles and ads must be sent to the editor, Harold Welch 655 Parkwood 
Circle, Vadnais Heights, MN 55127 (tokenmann@aol.com). The only requirement for 
membership is the payment of an annual membership fee. You will be billed again after you 
have received four issues of the journal. The "Conder" Token Collector's Club reserves the right 
to accept or reject (without explanation) any application for membership. The "Conder" Token 
Collector's Club, reserves the right to revise these rules at any time in accordance with our by
laws. ANNUAL DUES: $25.00 U.S. Membership - £20 U.K Membership.- $35 Non U.S. or 
U.K.Membership. 

NOTICE: The "Conder" Token Collector's Club, publisher of The "Conder" Token Collector's 
Journal, assumes no responsibility or liability for advertisements or articles published in the 
journal. No party shall have recourse against the "Conder" Token Collector' s Club, or it's 
officers, officials or appointees for any reason associated with the publication of its journal. All 
transactions arising from or relating to advertisements in The "Conder" Token Collector's Club 
Journal are strictly between the parties to the transaction. Complaints concerning advertisers or 
respondents should be directed to the president of the "Conder" Token Collector's Club. Valid 
complaints can result in termination of membership and/or advertising privileges. 
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Free Advertisements 
These Ads, 12 lines or less, are free for CTCC members. Send yours to: 

Harold Welch 655 Parkwood Circle Vadnais Heights, MN 55127 
tokenmann@aol.com 

****************************************************************************** 

COLLECTABLE CIRCULATED CONDER TOKENS 
From My Personal Collection Generally F+ to VF 

Six different attributed for $99 U.S. Postage paid 
Multiple lots available - no duplicates 

*** 
Satisfaction guaranteed - returnable as a group 

*** 
Send check or money order to: Michael Grogan 

6501 Middleburg Court - Mobile AL 36608 
mngrogan@comcast.net 

********************************************************************************************* 

M. Monarch, Esq., Numismatist 
CTCC# 4, EAC#l84, ANA LM1059 

Hopelessly addicted to "Conders" for nearly thirty years. I specialize in beautiful 
condition, rarities and spectacular die states; always keen to buy, sell, or trade the series. 

Jerry Bobbe 
PO Box 25817 
Portland, OR, 97298 

Email ibobbe@comcast.net 
Tel: 503 626 1075 

********************************************************************************************* 

Wanted! 
Hampshire tokens and medallions from all periods. 

Books by Pye 1801 and after, and Davis & Waters 1922. 
Michael Knight, 30c Malvern Road, Southsea, Hants, P05 2NA, United Kingdom 

mikeknight@tinyworld.co.uk 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SERIOUS COLLECTOR OF SERIOUSLY ODD THINGS! 
I am interested in purchasing for my collection varieties that I lack in the areas of: 
• Off-Metal Conder Tokens (silver, white metal, brass, lead, gilt) and Conder Token Errors. 
• Evasion Halfpennies and Farthings. 
• U.S. Colonial Coinage. 
• French Colonies Coinage for use in North America. 
• Blacksmith tokens. 
• Counterfeit British and Irish Halfpence and Farthings. 
Highest prices paid for things I need, and immediate payment-no purchase too large or too small! If you have 
anything in these areas for sale, please contact me! 

Jeff Rock, Box 3447, San Diego, CA 92163. (619) 280-6737. E-mail: RosaAmLtd@aol.com 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BILL McKIVOR'S COPPER CORNER 
Fair prices, fast service. Lists sent snail mail or E-mail. See large ad inside cover. 

17th, ts•h and 19th century British tokens, Hard Times tokens, Civil war items. 
(206) 244-8345 Satisfaction Guaranteed Always. POB 46135 Seattle, WA 98146 

BUYING AND SELLING----15 YEARS 
BNS--ANA-C-4---EAC---PNNA---SNS---MCA----AND CTCC#3. 

WEBSITE---- www.thecoppercorner.com E-MAIL Copperman@Thecoppercorner.com 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CTCC Back Issues for Sale! 

The club has a very limited supply of some back issues of The CTCC Journal. 

They are being offered at $5.00 each ppd. 
Available issues: 5, 27, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 54 onward. 

Please don't send payment with your order, you will receive a bill with your journals. 
Send inquiries to: 

Harold Welch 655 Parkwood Circle, St. Paul, MN 55127 
(651) 429-0997 e-mail: tokenmann@aol.com 

************************************************************************************* 

164 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
The latest edition of our catalogue of numismatic items for sale (that has been issued regularly for 32 years) is 
now ready. It includes thousands of British tokens as well as commemorative medals and coins from all over 
the world. The catalogue is free on request, but please include $2 to cover airmail postage when applying to 

the address below (with apologies for it's on-American length). 
Whitmore, CTCC #264 Teynham Lodge Chase Road, Colwall Malvern 

Wores. NMI3 6DT England 

****************************************************************************** 

I Need You!!! 

To let me know about your classic token literature. Several members have answered my 
appeals for information about their Pre WWII token books. Thanks to those kind folks. 
However, if my book in progress, The Virtuoso's Arrangement, is to be anywhere near 
complete, I need more members to step forward to help. If you own any original books on 
British tokens of the 18th and 19th centuries, I really need to hear from you. Does your 
book have a past ownership inscription? Perhaps it has annotations or letters or other 
ephemera laid in. If it is a numbered edition, which copy is it? I will give you credit or 
keep you anonymous - whatever you prefer. Thanks for your help! 

Harold Welch (651) 429-0997 tokenmann@aol.com 
655 Parkwood Circle St. Paul, MN 55127 
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LARGE SELECTION OF CHOICE CONDER TOKENS 
Hello to everyone! I have a large selection, mostly XF to Choice BU as well as nice, 
inexpensive VFs. I have 1,000 other world and U.S. tokens and medals, including many 
choice French and British medals of the Napoleon era and hundreds of German medals. I 
take tables at ANA, NYINC, CICF, Baltimore, and White Plains. 

Donald Young CTCC #182 
P.O. BOX 457, FDR STATION, NEW YORK, NY 10150; 

(212) 593-0010; numiscribe@aol.com 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sir Original Productions - EAC/CTCC - Conders For Sale - All Prices in USD 

Devon 1 Exeter Near Ch Brown Unc (RR) 825 
Gloucestershire 21 Gem PL Unc Near full red (R) 800 

Middx 7 Superb Bronzed Proof (R) 1450 
Middx 302 Forster's Ch Golden Brown Unc 235 

Middx 464 Presbury's 36 struck Ch Toned PL Unc 950 
Middx 921 Williamss' Struck OC with highly dished reverse Ch Unc obv spot (RR) 995 

Norfolk 2 Lynn Gem Unc Glens 11/12/99:547 (RR) 1850 
Suffolk 14 V Ch PL Unc (R) 625 

Worcester 6 (Cu) Ch Toned Unc 60 struck (R) 800 
York 28 Birchall's Ch Toned PL Unc Ex Spingam FPL 2001 :450 (R) 475 

Satisfaction Guaranteed - Contact allenbennett@omniglobal.net 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TONY FEIN - PROFESSIONAL NUMISMATIST 

Medieval, Modern Coins, Hammered Coinage and Ancients 
VISIT MY WEB STORE www.vcoins.com/world/tonyfein Photos in full color 

Click on "TOKENS & MEDALS" 
New items are added to my stores daily. 

I AM ALSO BUYING ALL BETTER COINS & COLLECTIONS 
Please call or write, or ship with your price, for my generous offer. 

Please include a phone number or e-mail address, it will be worthwhile! 
You can see me at the Baltimore Coin Show, three times a year. 
Tony Fein CTCC#278 PO Box 17672 Clearwater, FL 33762-0672 

Phone (727) 536-7475 e-mail tonyfein@aol.com 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ABC Coins and Tokens 
We specialise in Conder Tokens and also stock a wide range of hammered and milled Scottish, 

British and World coins, and numismatic books. All our Conders are fully illustrated and written 
up on our web site so that you can buy with confidence. 

Contact David Stuart at: 
Alnwick British and Colonial Coins and Tokens 

P. 0. Box 52, Alnwick, Northumberland 
NE66 1 YE United Kingdom 

Website: www.abccoinsandtokens.com 
E-mail :d-stuart@d-stuart.demon.co.uk 

Telephone : 44[0] 1665 603851 
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****************************************************************************************** 

An interesting selection of 18th century British Tokens 
plus some Regal & Colonial Coins and a few Odds and Ends 

Many tokens currently listed on our web site and inventory is updated frequently. 
Please take a look - comments and commentary welcome. 

Always in the market to buy - contact me at your convenience. 

Gary Groll CTCC-EAC-C4-ANA 

906 Taxus Dr., Suite 203 Odenton, MD 21113 
443.223.0399 - gary@grollcoins.com - www.grollcoins.com 

****************************************************************************** 

PLACE YOUR FREE AD HERE IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
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London, Wednesday, October 6th 2010, 10 AM 
The Important Collection of 18th Century Tokens 
formed by the late Robinson S. Bro'Wll Jr (Part II) 

and other properties 

The Important. David Griffiths 
Reference Library of Token Literature 

This auction, in the v.reek following the COINE.X show in London, features the Middlesex 
tokens from the Brown collection, as well as tokens from the specialist: collections formed by 

the late Ernest Danson and the late David Magnay, and 18th centn:ry tokens from the 
collection formed by Neil Beaton. 

The Griffiths Library sale represents the most important dispersal of token books by public 
auction in recent time.s and includes distinguished annotated \'olumes once owned by Dalton, 

Hamer, Davis, Waters and many other luminaries. 

Our expertise in Canders and British trade tokens dates back to the 1960s and we\re been 
auctioning tokens of all! types since 1993. For further information or to consign material, 

please contact Peter Preston-Morley. 

DIX 
NOONAN 
WEBB 

16 Bolton Street Mayfair 
London W1J 8BQ England 
Telephone 44 20 70161700 

Fax 44 20 7016 1799 
Email ooins@dnw.oo.uk 
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